Abstract
Introduction
The patent application has solutions for single and double sliding sealing, the first or second version being adopted function the working conditions. In Fig. 1 The novelty is to create a controllable buoyant force under the damper dust shield, by replacing it with a pneumatic cylinder and sliding closing the area between it and outer cylinder and filling it with compressed gas/air at proper pressure.
Comparative to the known solution realize with rubber sleeve/bellows the new proposed solution is more compact, reliable and resistant at high pressure.
The proposed trim corrector may be applied on any kind of new or worn shock absorber/ strut, having applicability on each vehicle kind including motorcycles, cars, buses, trucks, trains, military and racing vehicles, improving performances, comfort and active and passive safety.
The proposed actuators cost is less than $200/2 pieces comparative with the known solution realized with sleeve/bellows costing $ 1000/2 pieces.
The double sliding sealing permit increased working pressure, thus it can be used in plain landing gear, having important advantages conferred by possibility to easy adjust the buoyant force.
The next simulations will demonstrate the advantages of buoyant force adjusting according to the vehicle weight state, which has important variation between unloaded and fully loaded situation.
Simulations for evaluation optimal bearing force function vehicle load state
The evaluation of optimal bearing force function vehicle load state is realised at hard condition where this is more evident, so will realise for vehicle brutal landing.
The vertical crash simulation model
The virtual model was realized with ADAMS View software and is presented in Fig. 1 .
The component elements are:
1. sprung vehicle mass 2. sprung payload 3. translational joint of sprung mass 4. compression stopper bumper 5. translational joint of axle 6. wheel with tire 7. landing runway 8. rebound stopper bumper 9. axle 10. integrated shock absorber-pneumatic spring The padlocks represent fixed joints used to stiffening different parts, respectively:
• The force of pneumatic spring vary according to relation (1)
where:
-pneumatic force, 0 -pneumatic force at the suspension maximum détente, -pneumatic suspension rigidity, -suspension elongation.
Test conditions
The tests will be realised for brutal landing with the vehicle minimal loaded and fully loaded, for some pneumatic spring characteristics.
The normal landing is considered when the vertical speed is less than 2 m/s [2] , so for brutal landing will utilise a descending speed of 3 m/s, speed realised by dropping from a height calculating below:
ℎ -drop height, -speed crash, -gravitational acceleration.
Numerical application
The vertical interaction has been simulated using ADAMS software View module. The characteristics of the considered model of suspension are presented in Table 1 . 
Results
The suspension quality will be evaluated by the body deceleration and by the forces in tire and in rebound and compression stopper bumpers.
The vehicle body acceleration is a criterion for passenger security and the forces in tire and in stoppers bumpers are criteria for vehicle and landing runway protection.
In the Tab. 3 are presented the maximal and RMS values resulted during the simulations. In Fig. 3 are presented the diagrams realised for Cases 1 and 2, 9 and 10 and 17 and 18.
Tab. 3. Simulation results

Preload
Fig. 3. The diagrams realised for Cases 1 and 2, 9 and 10 and 17 and 18
In Fig. 3 were presented the diagrams for extremes and middle values, of the pneumatic spring preloaded, to highlight its influence in suspension behaviour.
The proposed dynamic model reproduced the real behaviour presenting the movie of all events, in Fig. 4 being presented the main moments.
Dropping from "h" altitude
Collision with the runway and compression bumper
Oscillations between the compression and rebound bumpers Stabilisation
Fig. 4. The main moments in crash
The elements numbered in Fig. 4 have the signification from main model presented in Fig. 2 and explained in Tab. 2.
Result analysis
The passenger comfort is evaluated based the minimal sprung mass deceleration and vehicle protection by the minimal values of the forces in tire and rebound and compression bumpers, these values being presented in Tab. 4. Tab. 4 shows different spring values for comfort and vehicle protection better behaviour, so for a global evaluation will analyse the diagrams from 
Tab. 4. Minimal values of the forces in tire and rebound, and compression bumpers
Conclusions
The main purpose of the paper was to demonstrate the vehicle load state influence in passengers comfort and in body and axle mechanical loads.
Obviously suspension parameters optimisation will improve it performances, but the used model marked big behaviour differences between loaded and unloaded vehicle state, at the same others conditions, so evidencing the advantages conferred by according the spring characteristic with the vehicle load state.
The solution of shock absorber with adjustable pneumatic actuator, protected by patent application nominee in [1] with a variant presented in Fig. 1 , can solve the problem to adjust properly the pneumatic spring characteristic.
The solution of shock absorber with adjustable pneumatic actuator according [1] has the same application in road and rail vehicles suspensions, e.g. paper [3] .
